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Loading butter in
hundredweight barrels
at the Danish port
of Hsbjarg.

The Editor, J.S. JOURNAL,

Stamford House, Blackfriars,
London, S.E.I.
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R. G. P . Cox
writes about
the way butter
is produced in
Denmark and
the methods used
to maintain
its quality
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Butter
from
Denmark

T H E import of butter into this country accounts for a yearly
turnover of at least £120,000,000, and to quote this figure is,
perhaps, the quickest way of showing the size and importance
of this trade. The largest and most loyal supplier to the United
Kingdom is New Zealand, and from a previous article we know
how butter production there is centred on about 120 large
creameries making butter from pasteurised, sweet cream which
1

A small Danish mixed farm, turnips in the foreground,
oats on the left. The farmer probably runs only five or six cows
and makes a little extra money carrying milk to the dairy
on the cart in the yard. The majority of Danish farms are
small ones of this type. See "J.S. Journal", February, 1954,
for a brief account of Danish agriculture.

must withstand, if necessary, long periods of cold storage and
a journey of 10,000 miles to this country.
The United Kingdom is still considered the principal butter
market of the world, and butter from a great number of countries
arrives here every week, not, unfortunately, from as many as
in 1939, although it is encouraging that Poland is again exporting
to this country.
N o picture of the trade could be complete or fair without
acknowledgment to Denmark where conditions are so very
different from those in New Zealand. Agriculture has always
been Denmark's chief industry, and agricultural products,
including butter, account for approximately two-thirds of
Denmark's total exports. The Danes have very little in the
2

Who Eats Most Butter ?
Ounces
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The diagram above shows the average amounts of butter and
margarine in ounces per week consumed in 1953 by every person
in the countries listed. Butter is shown in black and margarine in
white. Interesting points are the high proportion of margarine to
butter in Denmark (and other Scandinavian countries) and the low
butter consumption in U.S.A. Interesting too, that though margarine
was invented by a Frenchman practically none was eaten in France.
wray of natural resources, and the economy and welfare of the
whole country depend largely on the soil and the industry of
the agricultural workers.
Since 1880, the dairy industry in Denmark has shown con3
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The Six Largest Butter Importers
in the World 1953

The Six Largest Butter Exporters
in the Worl —1933

The left half of this diagram shows the relative quantities of butter
exported by the world's six largest butter exporters. The six largest
importers are shown in the right half with the United Kingdom
leading the field by a matter of 267,000 metric tons.

tinuous growth, for about that time the importance of butter
as an export commodity was first realised. Very soon a group
of farmers in West Jutland began the first co-operative dairy,
and this co-operative system of production has been of incalculable importance to the whole economic and cultural
development of Denmark.
From this very small beginning 75 years ago, there has grown
an industry of 1,350 co-operative dairies, that is dairies owned
by groups of local farmers, and in addition there are 250 dairies
privately owned. All these dairies together produce in the region
of 170,000 tons of butter per year which is very nearly the same
quantity as produced in the smaller number of creameries in New
Zealand. It can, therefore, be seen that the Danish industry
is made up of a great number of small units. It is admittedly
debatable, but perhaps it is this very wide spread of production
and the intense personal and local interest it arouses that
4

Red Danish dairy cows in a modern cow-house.
68 per cent, of Denmark's cattle are of this breed,
chosen for its high yields. In 1953, 528,000 cows were
recorded and averaged an output of 372.8 pounds of butterfat
in the year. The record was held by a Danish Red
which gave 1,512 pounds of butterfat.

accounts for the fact that Danish butter has a reputation amongst
the finest in the world.
There is a great difference between the butter of Denmark
and that of New Zealand and Australia, for in Denmark, and
for that matter several other European countries, they continue
making butter which can be summarised as having the character
of farmhouse butter. The chief difference between New Zealand
and Danish butter is the lactic flavour of the latter. This lactic
flavour is produced from a pasteurised cream which has been
ripened or soured by the use of " cultures." These cultures
5

One of the churns at the Danish Experimental Dairy.
This type of churn will make
about a ton of butter at one churning.
The butter is being removed and
packed by hand into a hundredweight cask.
6

One of Denmark's modern co-operative dairies.
The scale, as can be seen, is small by comparison with
the larger New Zealand dairies but the local rivalry
between dairies has been a contributory factor in raising
the quality of the Danish product.

produce a cream which is comparable to cream that has been
allowed to become naturally soured as it would be when used
in the making of some farmhouse butter; the use of naturally
soured cream is not a commercial proposition.
The Danish method of making butter brings out this characteristic flavour and delicate aroma, but, nevertheless, such butter
is not made to be cold stored for any length of time and is best
enjoyed when eaten within a few days of production, and this
the Danes have done their utmost to encourage over the
course of the years with their system of marketing.
7

Why is it Denmark has 1,600 dairies when the same quantity
of butter can be made in a few large modern creameries ?
Unlike New Zealand, the farms of Denmark are very much
smaller, and the producers deliver their milk to the local butter
dairy (in which they are probably shareholders) where the cream
is separated from the milk. The skimmed milk is then taken back
by the farmer for the feeding and rearing of his pigs. Butter and
pigs have certainly been healthy twins for Denmark, although
since the end of the war cheese production has become a strong
contender for milk supplies.
While it is admitted the industry could have fewer but larger
and more modern dairies, when it comes to the question of
re-organisation each small co-operative wants the new and
modern dairy to be set up in its area and expects the other
producer's dairy to be shut down, so it seems there is a limit
to the bonds of co-operation ! However, this local pride
and intense interest is the foundation of Danish quality,
and although all industries must be progressive, may we
hope that in the case of the Danish dairy industry it will
never be at the cost of individuality and craftsmanship.

The Lur
Brand
A short account
of its origin
and what it
stands for

Anyone who has handled Danish butter must have
noticed the Lur brand stamped on the side of the
package. This brand is the sign of official approval
of quality given by the Danish Government. Only
8

dairies who qualify for the brand by the quality of their
product are permitted to export butter. The Lur is ane
old Viking trumpet about six feet long with a wide
embossed mouth. There are still a few performers
on the Lur in Denmark and they always open the
great agricultural show held in Copenhagen every
five years with a fanfare. Musically it is a somewhat
limited instrument but its few notes have great resonance. They are always played in pairs as they are
not capable of producing a whole tone singly. Hence
they appear in the brand as two pairs.
The application of the instrument as a sign of quality
arose about fifty years ago. The co-operative dairies
had begun to use the brand to distinguish their
butter in the late nineties and in 1906 they asked the
Government to confirm their use of the Lur as an
official brand. At the same time they asked for a
rigorous tightening of standards in dairy production.
When legislation was passed which laid down conditions of inspection the Lur was adopted as the sign
for butter which was approved by the State Quality
Control.
The inspection is strict and regular and takes place
everywhere from the dairy to the holds of the ships
in which butter is carried. This official testing is
backed up with weekly unofficial tests, reports of
which go to the State Quality Control.
Dairies using the Lur brand must use only milk from
tuberculin tested cows, the cream must be pasteurised;
the butter must contain at least 80 per cent, of butterfat
and no more than 16 per cent, of water; must contain no other preservative than common salt and must
not be coloured with aniline dye. The kegs and
cartons have to be marked with the date of manufacture, the net contents and the identification number
of the dairy. And, of course, the flavour has to be
perfect. The loss of the right to use the brand is a
serious matter for a dairy so every effort is made to
keep up the quality.
9

The Donors of the Gurr Cup and the Arcady Trophy.
On the left is Mr. W. C. Gurr who presented the Gurr Cup in
1938-39 season when it was won for the first time by 87 Balham. It
is the individual trophy. To the right, Mr. G. Hoare, who gave the
Arcady Trophy in 1947 as a Team trophy. Both competitions are
very popular in the firm. In the centre of the table is the
Depot Darts Shield which has been played for since 1938. It is now
the trophy for the Depot Darts League.
10

'E'

SECTION

win the Arcady Trophy
at Blackfriars, April 24th

The Victorious ' E ' Section (Hendon Area) Team.
From left to right

A. E. J. Zacher, R. Mayes, A. Hanna, W. J. Morgan (Captain), D, Button,
K. Jenkins, W. G. Pearce, W. J. Stephens, A. Bell.
11

Above

On behalf of ' E '
Section, Mr. W. J.
Morgan, Captain of
the team, takes the
Arcady
Trophy
from the donor,
Mr. G. Hoare. On
the left: Mr. L.
Potter, Griffin secretary.
Left

Mr. Morgan shakes
hands with Bournemouth's captain,
Mr. D. RichmondCole.
12

Mr. W. C. Gurr presents the Gurr Cup to Mr. J. Ingall of Cambridge,
winner of the individual championship.
Below, left

Mr. Ingall at the board.
Below, right

Mr. W. Mayes of Haverhill, runner-up in the Gurr Cup.

-J

Depot League Winners
The Depot Darts Shield is handed over by Mr. W. C. Gurr to Mr.
F. Coombs, Captain of ' Q ' Section's No. 1 team, who headed the
league in this season's competition. Mr. Potter is handing Mr.
Coombs a winner's plaque.
14

Norwich

carry oft" the Pairs

A new competition this year was the Pairs, won by this team from
Norwich who, in the final, defeated Messrs. G. Brown and P. Bridge
of Haverhill.
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JUNE 18TH 1782 . . . I breakfasted, supped and slept again at
Cole. Very violent Storm of Thunder and Lightning with
heavy Rains about 10 o'clock this morning—but 1 thank
God no Damage was done by it at Cole, and 1 hope no where
else, either by Land or Water. T h e Thunder was the most
rumbling I ever heard. About 1 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Pounsett
and self went to Ansford and dined and spent the Afternoon at
James Clarkes, and with him Mrs. Richd. Clarke, my Brother
John his Wife and Nancy, Sister White, Brother Heighes and
Mr. Thomas. We had for Dinner, 3 Fowls boiled, a bit of Pork
boiled, a Leg of Mutton boiled and Capers, a green Goose rosted
and asparagus and a baked plumb Pudding. We spent a very
merry day there—Brother Heighes daughter Juliana spent the
Afternoon there with us. After Dinner Brother Heighes talked
very angry to Nancy. We got home to Cole between 9 and 10
at Night and as we went—Jenny on Horseback and we on foot.
We heard at Ansford that there were 3 Men struck down in
Pilton Church by the Lightning this morning. O n e of them
killed instantly—but the others like to recover. T h e Alan that
was Struck dead was tolling a Bell for a Person lately dead, the
other two were near him. Pray God have mercv on the poor
Man.
Vrom the D I A R Y O F T H E R E V E R E N D J A M E S W O O D E O R D E , 1740-1803.
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Who

eat most canned foods ?

What

keeps tinned salmon short ?

Why

is canned milk consumption down ?

Where

do our canned m e a t supplies
c o m e from today ?

Food in Cans
B. T. R a m m
summarises the findings of the
Commonwealth Economic Committee.

,\ survey recently published by the Commonwealth Economic
Committee entitled " Canned Food " shows how production
and consumption of canned foods in the post-war years has
progressed since 1938 and enables interesting comparisons to
be made between their consumption in various countries.
Unfortunately figures are given only up to the end of 1953,
so they do not reflect the big increase last year in the United
Kingdom supplies of canned fruit and the somewhat better
supplies of salmon.
Since 1938 world production of canned foods has doubled and
its value has been multiplied seven and a half times. By far the
biggest eaters out of a tin are the inhabitants of the U.S.A.,
Canada and this country. The typical American eats well over a
hundredweight of canned food a year ! Here in 1953 we each
ate only a modest 33 lbs,, rather less than pre-war. Bumper
fruit crops last year in Australia and South Africa brought our
17
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Modern canning includes some curious exotics. The photograph
shows (reading from left to right), top row: Hairy Caterpillars from
Mexico. "Heat the tin in water for 20 minutes, they are also exquisite
fried", reads the label. Bamboo Shoots from Hong Kong, Cactus
Leaves from Mexico. Middle row: Lychees from Hong Kong;
Guavas, Youngberries and Paw-paw (all from S. Africa); Cucumbers
from Israel; and Goldenberries (S. Africa). Front row: Marrons
Glaces from France ; Vine Leaves from Greece and, lastly, from
Spain; Cuttlefish in its own ink.
canned fruit consumption up to the 1938 level, but in 1953 there
were still no supplies available to replace the large quantities
that used to be imported from America. Salmon also was severely
curtailed both because of dollar shortages and Japan's loss of
the Siberian fishing grounds to Russia. Canned milk consumption has decreased for different reasons—subsidies,
welfare schemes and propaganda all have increased the con18

sumption of fresh milk, largely at the expense of canned skimmed
milk.
These factors leave only meat, vegetables and fruit juices
free to reflect the modern tendency to make increased use of the
can opener which has been brought about by higher standards of
living, more housewives working, decreased domestic help and
the gradual acceptance of new habits of feeding. In the immediate post-war years canned meat was accepted as a substitute for fresh meat and sales reached a peak in 1951, when the
meat ration was cut to a very small amount, but the canned meat
tap was left turned on. Since meat supplies have been more
plentiful, consumption has settled down at about twice the prewar level. Almost a new item in our diet, canned fruit juices
show the biggest increase, consumption having risen to four
times the 1938 figure. Even so we are only drinking about oneseventh of the quantity consumed per head in the U.S.A. In
the case of tomato juice the disparity between us and America
is even greater.

Vegetables Top the Poll
One thing is common to all the countries with a large consumption of canned foods and that is the leading place taken in
each of them by canned vegetables. These are top of the poll
in the U.S.A., Canada and here, largely because of the large
quantities of baked beans and canned peas eaten ; in the U.S.A.
sweet corn must be added to this list. Measuring canned vegetables at their fresh weight Americans have, since the -war, been
taking one-third of their vegetable supply from a tin (and they
each eat nearly twice as many vegetables as we do). They
eat even higher proportions of canned fish and fruit to fresh,
where the percentage reaches thirty-eight. Viewed against these
figures our own proportions of eight per cent, for vegetables
and eleven per cent, for fruit look very small and give some idea
of the scope that exists for expansion of the canned food trade
in this country.
Most canned food is consumed in the country where it is
packed, but nevertheless, very large quantities are exported each
year, most of them to the United Kingdom. O n a value
basis the biggest item in world trade in canned foodstuffs is
meat. Before the war most of our imports consisted of South
19

American corned beef and Argentina was our largest supplier.
Since then Australia has risen to first place whilst a newcomer
to our diet, " luncheon meat ", has made Denmark and the
Netherlands important suppliers. The latter countries are also
sources of canned ham, an item which although now only a
quarter of the peak import of 1951 is still four times the pre-war
size.
The war has also had a very profound effect on the sources of
our canned fruit supplies. Pre-war, half came from the U.S.A.
(including Hawaii) and nearly a quarter from Malaya. Both these
sources have been cut off from our market—U.S.A. by the
dollar shortage and Malaya because of the damage done during
the Japanese occupation. Although there has been much progress made in the reorganisation of the pineapple canning
industry in Malaya, both on the growing and packing sides,
output remains low. In the immediate post-war years the resulting shortage enabled United Kingdom packers to can
(and sell) large quantities of the more humdrum fruits—apples,
plums and rhubarb. This trade, although still appreciable,

Canning History
The canning industry
was born out of the
catering difficulties of
Napoleon I's vast armies.
He offered a prize for
a practical method of
preserving meat for the
army. Nicholas Appert*
won the prize with his
heating
and
sealing
method. In 1810 he published a book on his
method and soon after
* A brief note on Appert appeared in
"J.S. Journal" for November, 1952.
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has now dropped to a more normal level and was partly replaced
in 1953 by another mushroom growth, the canning of imported
fruits such as pears, peaches and apricots. This in turn has been
stopped by the very great increase in imports during 1954.
Most of this increase came from Australia, but Japanese mandarin oranges also began to arrive in something like their prewar quantity ; Australian exports last year were nearly three
times their 1938 level and almost made up the shortage of receipts
from other countries.
The survey ranges from canned meats, fruit and vegetables to
less important things such as sausages and soups. The last item
is one where Canada holds the record for consumption at 14 lbs.
a head each year, compared to the U.S.A.'s 10 lbs. and our own
4 lbs. One commodity not appearing in the survey is canned
pet food, an increasingly popular way of feeding the dog or cat,
another reflection of the modern willingness to pay for the easy
preparation of food out of a tin that makes people pay four times
as much for dried peas sold ready soaked for use in a can as they
would for the raw material.

•
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in the same year Peter Durand took out a British
patent for preserving foods by heating and sealing
them in glass jars, tinplate canisters or other containers. The idea was one which the British, with
long lines of communication by sea, found well
worth while developing.
Sea journeys often lasted for months and the perils
of the sea for both crews and passengers were as
much a matter of diet as of storm and tempest. A
food preservation technique was urgently needed
and the tinplate canister was the first satisfactory
container devised, It is interesting that the words
became abbreviated into "tin can" and then, in
England, "tin" or in U.S.A. "can". These canisters
were all hand-made and a good tinker's output was
almost sixty a day, The metal blanks were first cut out
with hand shears. The body blank was bent round a
wooden roller and the edges soldered, the circular
21

ends were flanged by beating
them over the end
of a round stake,
and the ends
were then soldered to top and
bottom, leaving a
small hole in
one end
for
filling. This hole
after the filling
and heating of
the
can
was
closed with a disc
of tinplate and
s o l d e r e d down.
Tins of this kind
were in use as early as the 1820's. The first
successful machine in tin-making was the drop press
(1847), which stamped out ends. It stamped them
out so fast that a method for cutting and soldering
bodies mechanically had to be invented. The photograph on page 20 shows a can made a hundred years
ago for use in the Crimean War, which is handsoldered, and which even today contains meat in
sound condition.
These cans were produced at
a time when the industry was going all out to increase
production and within a few years mechanical methods
were in use both for soldering ends to bodies and for
soldering the locked seam down the side of the
body. At about this time, too, the tin opener was
invented. Earlier cans carried instructions on the
label to "cut round can-end with a hammer and
chisel". The two cans above are from Boer War
supplies. The smaller is a duplex can containing an
emergency ration of meat concentrate at one end and
cocoa paste at the other. The larger of the two was
an issue for lifeboat use and is the earliest known
form of self-heating can.
22

FERMENTED FIGURES
13§ million men and 7^ million women drink beer and 5
million of the men are regulars.
Between them they spent £555 million last year, £15 million
less than the year before (but £20 million more was spent on
wines and spirits). Of this sum £255 million went to the Government as tax.
The beer was sold in 73,000 public houses and 22,000 clubs
—one for every 220 beer drinkers.
Their average thirst was satisfied by 5 pints a week in the
winter and 9 pints at the height of the summer. In total last
year the average consumption was 340 pints. This cost £26 10s.
a head on which the duty amounted to £12 4s.
Enough beer was drunk last year to float not only the Queen
Maty and the Queen Elizabeth but all the merchant vessels built
in this country during the past two years.

23

On Top of
the Town
on the roof
at our new
Kentish Town
branch, building
workers lay
the slats which
take the copper
roof.
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Growing Apace
At Kentish Town Road our new branch, which will be opened later
this year, is growing steadily. The roofing has now been completed,
floors are in and tiling has already begun, The branch, which we
will cover in more detail in our September number, is comparable
in floor space to 9/11 Croydon though its plan and our experience
gained in the past years should enable us to make more economical
use of the space. It will have five checkouts and three entrances
on the Kentish Town frontage.
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West Wickham
branch after re-fitting
Above

Looking the length of the shop.
In the photograph are, from
L. to R., Mr. Juffs, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Herbert, Mr. Ingram, Mr.
Gray, Mr. Martin, Mr. Forsythe,
Mr. Higgs (in office, Manager
Mr. G. Ansell and Mrs.
Bowell), Mrs. Larkin, Miss
Gibson, Mr. Knight, Miss Henman, Miss Smith.

Above

Extra length has been given
to the shop by rebuilding the
office behind the original back
wall. The newly-laid mosaic
floor was originally bought
for this branch in 1939 but
the war and post-war difficulties kept it in store till this
year.
Two chiller cabinets
for dairy goods have been
installed and a new open-top
zero cabinet replaces the old
one.
Left

The butter preparation room
follows the new style, being
completely glassed in.

Mr. Brett at work in the meat preparation room which has been
considerably enlarged and refitted. The new cold store is behind
him.
Four push-ups have been installed to supply the shop from the
basement where warehouse and preparation rooms are situated.
29

Ballards Lane to be converted to
Self-Service
At Ballards Lane branch the usual "musical chairs" difficulties and
temporary arrangements which accompany rebuilding and reorganisation, have been the order of the day since work started on
the switch over to self-service. The branch has two shops, and at the
time of photographing one was partially screened off and a new
connecting arch cut through the wall. In the picture above, the shelf
behind Miss Griffiths and Miss Copping, on the right, has been moved
forward to allow for the screening of the wall and its eventual removal. To the left in the picture are Mrs. Hedges, Mr. Woodrow
(assistant manager), Mrs. Stubbings and Mrs. Viande; in the foreground is Mr. Ellis. The picture at the foot of the opposite page shows
the office and the screened wall.
30

Above

In the temporary
meat department
close by the newconnecting door.
Behind the counter
are Mr. Ward and
Mr. Frusher.

Left

At work in temporary premises
arranged for meatpreparation
are
Mr. Burnham and
Mr. Scampton.
32

Winners and Runners-up at the Table Tennis Finals.
Standing, L. toR.: R. Gibson, runner-up Men's Singles, winner Men's
Doubles; Mrs. Mann, runner-up Mixed Doubles; F. W. Platts, winner
Mixed Doubles, runner-up Men's Doubles; Miss I. MacGregor,
runner-up Ladies' Doubles; B. Mann, runner-up Mixed Doubles;
Miss E. Kenyon, runner-up Ladies' Doubles; Miss J. Coldrick,
runner-up Ladies' Singles; H. C. Hornsey, runner-up Men's Doubles.
Sitting, L. to R.: Miss I. Milham, winner Ladies' Singles; Miss B.
Parsons, winner Mixed Doubles; B. Gilham, winner Men's Singles
and Doubles; Miss M. Myson and Miss Cassell, winners Ladies'
Doubles.

Table Tennis Finals
at Blackfriars
T H E table-tennis season for 1954-55 has been notable for the
very steady and marked improvement in the standard of play.
O u r first team is almost certain of promotion again this year,
33

The Griffin Ladies' Team after their 9-1 victory over Distillers.
L. to R. : Miss I. Milham, Miss B. Parsons (Captain), Mrs. Mann and
Miss A. Middleton.

having finished runners-up to Metrogas in Division IV South.
The outstanding improvement of the season has been in the
Ladies' team whose very creditable position at the end was due
to the able leadership of Miss B. Parsons of ' O ' Section and the
exceptional form displayed by'Miss I. Milham of 97 Kingston.
The list of prizewinners shows that four of the five titles
have new holders. The only event in which the holder reached
the final was the Ladies' Singles in which Miss Milham had
another convincing win. The Ladies' Doubles, a new event
this year, was a great success and the section hopes to hold
this event again in the coming season.
O u r photographs, taken on Finals Day, show some of the stalwarts of the section. Our hope is that next season we shall
see more branch members during the year as well as on Finals

Day.
34

The Mixed Doubles Final. (Left) B. Mann, in play, and Mrs. Mann, and
(Right) F. W. Platts and Miss B. Parsons, who were the winners in a
hard-fought game. In the second game the hard driving of the
winners was the decisive factor in their victory.

Mr. Dudman, Chairman of ' O ' Section,
presents the Symons
Cup to B. Gilham,
winner of the Men's
Singles
Championship. To the left:
B. R. Brearley, Hon.
Secretary of the Table
Tennis Section. To the
right: L. Potter, Secretary G.A.C., B. Gilham and R. Gibson
(runner - up Men's
Singles).

Game Point. B. Gilham's winning point in the second game of the
Men's Singles Final against R. Gibson. The game was a close one all
through and Gilham, who had run into his top form for the championships, had to work very hard for victory.

League Players. A group of players in the First and Second League
teams, 1954-55 season. Standing, L. to R.: F. N. Taylor, B. Mann,
B. R. Brearley (2nd Team Capt.). Sitting: R. Mulvy, B. Gilham,
F. W. Platts (1st Team Capt.), R. Gibson, H. C. Hornsey.

Opposite Page

The Ladies' Singles Final.
(Left) Miss J. Coldrick of Ashford
plays (Right) Miss I, Milham of
97 Kingston, who wins the Ladies'
Championship for the third year
running.
Right

M. Fisher and Miss P. Farrow
at Blackfriars.
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This production had a
very encouraging reception on the 4th
and 5th of May. Our
picture on the left
shows Albert Heaver
as Amos the village
postman and George
Marriott
as
the
crippled John Pugh
with Margaret Smith
as Delith. Centre picture is of Val Dever
as Henry Pugh, landlord of the Wishing
Well Inn, with Olive
Tink as Jane the housekeeper. Below, Delith
and John just back
from a wedding are
greeted by Joan Fagg
as Irene.
Anthony
Ridgeway plays the
part of her husband
Peter.

Stamford
Players at
Present....
Amos who besides
being the local
postman is a poet
is seen, right, reading one of his
poems to Ann
Murray, a part
played by Jeanette
Johnson. Ann is an
unhappy
war
widow looking for
peace of mind and
Amos' poetry
helps break down
her distress and
anxiety.

George Tyers took
the part of Abner,
an old villager.
He is asking Amos
here if he wants
another cup of tea.

The Wishing Well

Housekeeper Jane
does her best to
persuade Arnos to
get her a snack
from the kitchen.
Part of the plot to shock John into action and health is Morgan
Morgan's rough lovemaking to Delith. Morgan's part was played by
Albert Appelby who was also responsible for the production.
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HINTS
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The Tools for the Job

A tool kit for the amateur decorator is something to be chosen
carefully and to be looked after with even more care. Tools
aren't cheap and good tools and enough of them can make a
great deal of difference to both the speed at which you can carry
out a job and the finish of the job when done.
As always in painting let's start at the beginning with the tools
required for preparation. First, for preparing metal surfaces
(pipes, window frames) you need a wire brush, a scraper and
some emery paper. The best kind of scraper is perhaps the shavehook type which gets into corners and sharp angles and which is
also useful on mouldings of wooden doors and window frames.
Second, for preparing woodwork, a blowlamp is very useful.
The electric paint-removers that look like tiny electric fires
are good and safe even though they are a bit slow. Chemical
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paint strippers, of which there are plenty on the market, are
effective but expensive on a big area and they must be cleaned
off very thoroughly after use. The chemicals which attacked
the old paint so effectively will make short work of new paint
so they must be got rid of completely. If you use a blowlamp
the light type of paraffin lamp is best for the amateur. Don't
fill it more than three-quarters full at the most and you won't
exhaust your wrists handling it. A 2-inch scraper is essential.
The Swedish Skarsten scrapers are very effective but you may
take the wood off as well as the paint if you aren't careful. A filling knife is essential if you are preparing new wood and some
medium glasspaper, No. 1 and No. 2 grades. For a filler, by the
way, a good mixture is /Mabastine with washable distemper
(or petrifying fluid) which makes a smoother mixture than water.
And you'll need some knotting both for knots and to " oil in "
any filling you have done in the woodwork.

Choosing a Roller
Once the preparation is complete you start on the painting
and you'll need either a brush or a roller. The widespread use
of the roller is a comparatively recent development and there is
no doubt that using a roller with the right paint will cut hours
off your painting time. Old hands at the painting game sometimes shake their heads and say that you don't get the results
you would with a brush. But in some cases you even get a better
result, e.g., when using emulsion paints and in others new roll.;is
are being evolved to overcome the disadvantages of the past.
For instance, the new plastic foam rollers are quite good with a
gloss enamel but mohair and lambswool ones are not ideal for
the job and the results don't compare with a well laid off brushed
surface. Rollers come in various sizes. You can get a 5-i.i.
lambswool roller with a tray and a small brush for 14/-. A roller
like this is suitable for ceilings, -walls, flush doors, in fact any
wide expanse of flat surface. A brush is better when you have
to " cut-in " to an edge of a door or window frame. You can
replace the sleeve for less than 5/- if it is spoiled and this is only
likely to happen through neglect. If, by any chance, the paint
does harden on your roller don't waste time and money trying
to clean it. Get a new sleeve and look after it properly. Clean
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it out with plenty of white spirit as soon as you've finished and
then wash it out with detergent and warm water.
If you stop for tea when you are using a quick-drying emulsion
paint then put the roller into soak in a bucket of water.
The larger type of roller for the " professional amateur " costs
just under £2 with tray and brush. Plastic foam rollers sell at
about 25/-, but they don't do a very clean job. In fact, no
roller does a clean job and you should take pains to keep the
floor covered or you will have a fine spray of paint all over it.

The Cost of a Good Brush
Brushes are essential and here again quality is important.
You can get a cheap 2-in. brush- a reasonable job—for 4 - .
It isn't pure bristle and it is a good deal shorter than a top-grade
2-in. brush which will cost 9 8d. The better brush will last
longer not merely because it is a longer brush but also because
it is made with tougher, springier bristles. It will save you energy
and temper and produce a better result but the cheaper brush is
adequate if you don't want to get into the " professional
amateur " class.
Prices of brushes of the cheaper grades should be 1-in., 2 2d. ;
2-in., 4<- ; 3-in., 8 -. The top-grade brushes will cost : 1-in.,
3 5d. ; 2-in., 9 8d. ; 3-in., 24/'5d.

Looking After

Your

Brushes

Tools of this kind need care. Don't stand them in jars of water
to keep them moist. If you must put them in water bore a fine
hole through the handle, pass a stiff straight wire through the
hole and hang them in the water with the ends of the wire resting on the mouth of the jar. If you have dark and light colours
going at once, wrap the dark-coloured brush in a strip of newspaper to keep it from touching the others. Squeeze all the water
out into a newspaper when you want to use them again. T o
clean the brushes wash them in a couple of changes of white
spirit, spin them between the palms of your hands and wash out
with a detergent.
A brush treated well will last a very long time and if you're
going to do much decorating you'll be glad you took the trouble
at the end of the work to put your tools away clean.
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MOVEMENTS and PROMOTIONS
We are pleased to record the following promotions to Management:—
W. J. Jeffries

of Guildford

to Walton

The following transfers will be of interest to many members of the staff:—
C. E. Kitchen
C. Willis
R. A. Gilbert

from Walton
from Spare List
from Potters Bar

to Teddington
to Potters Bar
to High Barnet

Retirement
Mr. A. C. Davies of High Barnet branch retired on May 7th after
35 years' service with the firm. He is seen here with Mrs. Davies
and with Mr. R. A. Gillbert, who succeeds him as manager, after
a presentation made at a dinner at The Salisbury Hotel, Barnet. The
dinner was held in his honour by the local London managers and
the supervisory staff.

Winners of the Mid-Week Football League 1954-55.
Back row, L. to R.: L. Self, S. Tokeley, F. Skirth (Secretary), A.
Loveridge, D. Clarke, L. Carr. Front r o w : E. Tyrell, N. Martin,
L. Gibbons, J. Midgley, J. Harvey. Missing from the team is E. Drake
who h a d left the firm w h e n our picture w a s taken.
CONGRATULATIONS and Best Wishes to :—
Miss F. P. Fry, First Clerk of 67 Sutton, on completion of twenty-five years'
service.
MARRIAGES

(BETWEEN MEMBERS OF J.S. STAFF)

Very best wishes for their future happiness to :—
Miss M. Messenger (21 Watford) and Mr. H. Brockhurst (222 Watford)
Miss B. Harrington (Pinner) and Mr. I. Jamieson (Northwood).
RETIREMENT
MR. A. C. DAVIES who has managed High Barnet since 1941 retired on
May 7th, 1955. He was engaged as an assistant at North Finchley in July,
1920. He has served at Ballards Lane and at High Barnet from where he
was promoted to manage his branch.
We wish him good health and happiness in' his future.
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Midlands Get Together.
Some h u n d r e d a n d eighty m e m b e r s of Midland b r a n c h e s got together
for the first of the annual darts competitions for the C u p p r e s e n t e d
b y Mr. Etherington a n d the Midland m a n a g e r s . Northampton w e r e
the first victors a n d they a r e s e e n a b o v e with s o m e s u p p o r t e r s a n d

NEWS OF J.S. STAFF ON NATIONAL SERVICE
The following are extracts from some of the letters we have received from our men on
National Service since our last publication :—
R. SMITH, 357 Harrow. Hednesford (R.A.F.). Has travelled around the
country quite a lot since his call up but is now lucky enough to be stationed
only 19 miles from his home. Is now employed as a Policeman with the rank
of Acting Cpl.
N. SHAKESPEARE, 193 Catford. Stanstead (Army). Is attached to the
A.C.C. and spends the larger part of his time either boning bacon or cutting
meat. Expects to go to Germany later on in the year.
B. SMITH, Rye Lane. Egypt (Army). Employed as a Driver in the R.A.S.C.
and has recently moved to Kandahar. He is rather glad that this coming
summer will be the last he will spend in Egypt.
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with
The
Ash.
from

Mr. Hedges in their midst after he had presented the cup.
team was Messrs. Walters, Chapman, Parkinson, Swann and
Parties were present from Kettering, Coventry, Derby and
Leicester, some of whom are seen above.

H. McCULLA, Stanmore. Lichfield (Army). Has now been promoted to Sgt.
and expects to go to Aldershot shortly to take part in a rifle competition.
His friends will be pleased to know that he is getting married in July.
C. BODMAN, 122 Croydon. Wellesbourne (R A.F.). Has now been moved
from Church Lawford and his present station is between Stratford on Avon
and Leamington. He finds his present living conditions very much better.
He is now a S.A.C. provisioning clerk.
A. ROSE, 21 Watford. Wilmslow (R.A.F.). Has now completed his initial
training and did not find it as bad as he expected. Had very little spare time
at first but is now getting accustomed to the routine.
A. TIDD, 68 Croydon. Tidworth (Army). In the A.C.C. attached to the
Military Hospital. He is at the moment on night duty again and does not
like it very much. One of the few compensations is that he is free during
part of the day to go on trips to the big towns and cities in the vicinity,
including Southampton.
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B. J O H N S O N , Wincbmore Hi/I. Uxbridge (R.A.F.). Has recently moved
from I n n s w o r t h and is employed in the C o o k h o u s e . Does a lot of meat
cutting. Expects to m o v e to N o r t h o l t later o n in the vear.
E . F R E E M A N , Woodford. Calne (R.A.F.). H a s just completed his eight
weeks basic training at W e s t K i r b y and is n o w at Calne training to be an
Air Radar Mechanic. H e seems to have m o r e than adequate facilities for
filling in his spare t i m e — S p o r t s and Social Clubs of every description are
available.
G . B U R T O N , 50 Goodmaycs. Footscray (Army). W o r k i n g at the Footscray
Pay Office and is billeted in W o o l w i c h Barracks. Js lucky enough to be
able to get h o m e almost w h e n e v e r he wants to.
M . B R O W N , 6 Norwich.
K h a r t o u m (Army). E m p l o y e d in the supplv
d e p o t of the R.A.S.C. as a Butcher. His job includes slaughtering.
G. S A R T O N , Stamford Hill. Catterick (Army). Has just completed his basic
training and is n o w o n his trade course for Key B o a r d and Wireless O p e r a t o r .
Seems to find the w o r k very interesting so far.
V. P E R R E N , liognor. G e r m a n y (Army). N o w that the g o o d weather has
arrived his regiment are busy o n various schemes. Since this means digging
trenches and using camouflage nets he expects to have a hectic period.
A. S M I T H , 68 Croydon. D i g b y (R.A.F.). Is n o w an L.A.C. and is w o r k i n g
as a Clerk. H a s been getting quite a bit of cricket practice in and hopes to
represent his station.
G . S H A R P , Amersbam.
Malaya ( R . A . F . ) . E m p l o y e d as a Wireless O p e r a t o r
o n a high speed air-sea rescue launch. A t the m o m e n t is having an easier
time than is usual as his launch is u n d e r g o i n g a complete overhaul.
B. D A N I H . L S , Berkbamsted.
Benghazi (Army).
Has
Cyrenaica and seems to have settled d o w n quite well. He
Sgts. mess at the m o m e n t and hopes to learn Arabic.
interesting description of the shops and the market place

n o w arrived in
is w o r k i n g in the
H e gives a verv
in Benghazi.

D . J. B I G D K N (H.O.). P o r t s m o u t h (R.N.). Has just joined H . M . S . hcsan
for a training cruise, h a v i n g completed his training ashore.

Two Acts of Bravery
Readers will, we are sure, join in praise for the bravery of Mr. K. Willis
w h o w o r k s as an electrician's mate in the Maintenance Section of the Factory.
H e was a t t e n d i n g a session at the Wakefield Rifle Range across Blackfriars
Bridge w h e n there was a s h o u t " T h e r e ' s a man in the river." Mr. Willis
t o o k off his coat, dived in the water and b r o u g h t to the side an elderly man.
T h e police t o o k o v e r after the rescue.
F o l l o w i n g closely u p o n this t h e Factory came t o the rescue again w h e n
M r . H. M o o r e jumped into the Surrey Canal at Peck ham to rescue a bov
from d r o w n i n g . His action is very praiseworthy in view of the fact that
he was for a l o n g time a prisoner of war in G e r m a n hands and his health
suffered as a result of his experiences.
K.J.L., H o p t o n St.. S.E.I

r
a t D U L W I C H on A U G U S T 1st
Bank Holiday Monday 11.30 am t o 11.30 p m
A t h l e t i c Events
Sideshows
R i f l e Range
Tennis Finals

On Top of
the Town
on the roof
at our new
Kentish Town
branch, building
workers lay
the slats which
take the copper
roof.

